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NEW MEXICO I.OBO

Lobos Duel With BYU for WAC Championship
Appa1·ently, Hugh Hackett's
crew isn't the only one -struck
down by injuries. Mike Martinsen, Arizona's leading pole vaulter at 16-4%, has been ill and
may not be at his best for the·
conference meet.
But the Lobos, and trainer Tow

Rodeo to Feoture
Compus Cowboys

Diehm have their their own problems. Disregarding the traditional
Lobo faultering technique at big
meets, important injuries plague
the squad,
Injuries Prevalent
Rene Matison and Kenny Hllad
are still nursing pulled muscles
and Bernie Rivers and Hiram Car1·oll are still doubtful performers.
Their only sure returnee to action
is number two long-jumper Ira
Robinson. But, needless to say, a
lot ~'>till depends on Tow Diehm.
BYU Waits
And while the Lobos lick their
wounds, BYU's Cougars look
hopefully forward to upsetting
UNM in the meet. Aside from the
fact that Provo, Utah, home of

the Cougars, provides the first
advantage, BYU possesses enough
strength and b:llance to pick up
points in all events besides the
hurdles, distance races, and
weights which BYU has been
noted for.
.
Exciting Mile Predicted
The mile run could provide
Pt•ovo fans with a good bit of excitement. BYU's Bob Delaney has
run a 4•04.4, while UNM's own
Ml'ke Thornton has posted a
4:04.6. Another Lobo-Cougar duel
could develop in the 220 yd dash
between Ralph Turner ( :20.4) and
Bernie Rivers ( :20.5).
BYU looks like a cinch to place
l-2 in the shot put with Mike
Bianco and Ken Patera. And in

· 2•0 yd di!Sh-Rolph Turner, BYU,
Mike Douglass, BY U ho ld s t he
(: 2~. 4 ) •
conference record of :36.7 in the
440 yd. dash-Ken Head (( '-~~1~
330 yd. interm!)diate hurdl~s, .
M~. Y;{;,,iu'iJ 0{11rl~~~. 1vu. 14:0U)
So the Lobos, even 1f they
T!ro Mile .Run-George scy,tt JB~~
shake their present ailments
( .Uo7fd. H•gh Hurdles-Roe w•m·
ai
could be hard pressed to repeat as
440.yd. Int. Hurdles-Miller. ABU, (:51.4)
WAC champions.
~~e Y~·e'Wela~Nf:Nif ·~~fJ.u
Best Times
s~ot Put-Bianco,. ~fg~)62-ll'h)
The best reported performances
·f~~~~f~f~nfn~~~m, ASU, 248-11)
for this year's track and field
Long Jump-Clarence ~btl)•on <~giG~l
events in the confer~nce a1·e:
~~!:'~ej.;:.,~~::i~~:S. 'hX',"0 (7-%i
100 yd dash-Rene Matoson and llmernie
Pole vault-Martinson, UA, (16-4'/.o)
ER~iv~c~rs~(~;9~'4~)""'""""-="""-=-==~---==~~~~~~-="'-~"'==="'1
i'
-ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE WESTERN STORE-

110 Wyoming SE
Where you can always obtain Mens' and Ladies'

Fiesta Elections
Will Be Thursday

j • • • • • •I

WANT ADS

Applications . .•

Committee Elects
New Yell Leaders
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KAREN SCHOEN

Hillson's Western Wear

The no-drag shaver.
You might not shift
to 3rd until
·
you're17.

' " ' ' ' " ' ' t•ooo>t

o •>•INfo tu VI

'

. .,.

..

UNM has picked a real winner .in the person of Karen
Schoen. Miss Schoen has just been
chosen to represent New Mexico
in the 1966 National College
Queen Pageant to be held in New
York City, June 10.
"I am happy and pleased," she
said, "and I am very grateful to
the LOBO for 'the opportunity to
compete in the contest." Miss
Schoen was sponsored by the
LOBO in the local competition.
Miss Schoen graduated in 1965
from Highland High School. Now
a freshman at UNM she is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Her future plans include a career
in teaching and she hopes event-

...

One of the Southwest's oldest
sports events will make a reapWestern Shirts-(eg. $6.98-$7.98
pearance at UNM this Saturday
FIESTA PRICE $3.98-4.98
as collegiate cowboys and wouldbe cowboys compete for top indiWe can save you money on anything in
vidual and team honors at the
the Western line in the store
1966 Fiesta rodeo.
Complete line of Handmade Boots
Teams from New Mexico State,
& less expensive boots too.
Highlands, Eastern New Mexico
University as well as UNM will
EDITOR CHUCK LANIER
be competing in the nine men's
events, while four events have
been scheduled for the cowgirls
on campus.
Eastern Has Strong Team
Eastern New Mexico's team is
supposed to be the best team in
the state while the team entered
by New Mexico State 1·uns a close
second.
UNM boasts the most entrants,
but it will be the first time out
Voting will be held this Thursfor many of the Lobo contestants
day
fo1• king and queen of Fiesta.
in evens such as bull riding, bare- Thepolls will be open from 8 to
back bronc riding, and steer
5
in
the Union ballroom.
wrestling.
Queen
candidates include CeMoore Is Clown
celia
Martinez,
Holwna Hall; Joan
UNM student Joe Moore will
Woken,
Santa
Ana
Hall; Virginia
team up with Albuquerque resiZendt,
Santa
Clara
Hall,
and Toni
detn Curly Towers in providing
Ruff,
College
Inn.
for the safety of the bull riders.
Marilyn Nylund, Alpha Chi
These two will have one of the
Omega;
Patty Shever, Alpha
most dangerous chores in the
Delta
Pi;
:!\<farcy McVay, Chi
rodeo circuit, that of •the rodeo
Omega;
Deane
Becker, Delta
clown.
Delta
Delta,
and
Paris Rome,
Some 300 entrants will be comDelta
Gamma.
peting for gold and silver buckles,
Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsor~
prizes for each event, while the
ing
Sandy Vitt; Jay Fowle11,
Usually 17 is the time peach fuzz turns into hard bristle. Then you've got trouble,
top all-around cowboy and cowKappa
Kappa
Gamma;
Liz
Brake,
unless you have a shaver that can grow up with you. Like the new REMINGTON• 200
girl will receive silver buckles and
Phi Mu; Joyce Gattas, Pi Beta.
Tony Lama boots.
Selectro Shaver with the dial. Alias no-drag. We gave it an alias because you can
Phi, and Dorothy Lee, Town Club.
Double-Mugging Featured
shift all over your face and adjust to your particular beard. Any variety from fuzz to
Fiesta
King
candidates
are
Jim
The men's events will feature
scrub brush. Turn the dial to 1st. Yo.u can take oft uphill
Lee,
Alvarado
Hall;
Tommy
calf roping, ribbon roping, team
Shore,
College
Inn;
John
Roho~J;JIJriOO®OOOO
on
your neck. No drag. In 2nd you can go through a
tying, steer wrestling, bareback
vec,
Coronado
Hall,
and
Joe
couple
of
days'
growth.
No
pull.
In 3rd you can take on anyt~ing without leaving s~id
bronc riding, bull riding and
Casas,
Mesa
Vista
Hall.
double mugging.
marks. Shift to 4th and you're in and out of corners. You dnft over tender spots l1ke
Tom Minton, Phi Delta Theta;
Spectators will see the girls
your upper lip. 5th is the finishing line. Straight sideburns. In 6th you clean out the
competing in barrel racing, pole Wally Seis, Phi Gamma Delta;
whiskers. The Selectro Shaver is up there in the Ferrari class, but we've managed
bending, goat tying, and doggie Jim Branch, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Tom
Toppino,
Sigma
Alpha
Epto
make it cost less than a lot of regular shavers. We're not out to take you for a ride.
mugging.
silon,
and
Duke
Thornton,
Sigma
We also make a complete line of cordless shavers, in case you're interested.
The rodeo is being run by the
New Mexico College Rodeo Asso- Chi.
ciation, and the stock is being
furnished by Guy Spears of Magdalina.
Events are scheduled to start CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
line ad.~ 65c-4 times, $2.00.. Insertions
at 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 4must
be submitted by noon on day before
Closing time for entries is 11):30 publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Building. Phone 277-4002 or 2.77-4102.
a.m. Saturday.
FOR SALE
1959 VESPA Motorscootcr. Needs minor
repairs. '66 platEs. Extras. Cheap. Call
James Lyons, 268-7268.
3 PIECE Sectional comer bookcase, cap•
aeity 50 to 60 books. $15. Call Vina
(Continued from Page 1)
Bridger, 2108 Eton SE, at. 243-4630.
904,000 will enroll in public insti- 1962 MONZA Coupe for sale. -4 speed.
tutions while the ·private instituradio, heater, all new tires. $750. Call
277-4406 or 243-0400.
tions expect to handle 466,000
MOTORCYCLE, 1964 BSA 175cc, 4,000
students.
miles_, better than new. Perfect for Spring
The U.S. Census Bureau esti& Summer trips and school. $300. Call
277-5321 or 268-7736.
mates that there are approximately 221,000 fewer 18-year- SMITH-CORONA "'Sterling" portable typewriter with case. Excellent condition.
olds this year than last. Also
$50. See at ltoom 159, Student Publicathere are fewer college freshmen
tions Building. 277-4002, 5/2, 4, 5, G.
anrl high school gra(luates.
FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE furnished efficiency apartment_, spacious,. newly decorated.. Private
bath, private entrance. Carpeted. Suitable for faculty or staff member. 5 blocks
from campus. $80 Per month. Call 2437297. 5/16-23.
SUMMER sublet. Furnished house, 1 bedroom a blocks from University. _SGO ne:r
Cheerleaders for the 1906-67
month. Prefer fetnale. Call 242-6776. 5/16,
season were chosen last night.
18, 19.
Six leaders and two alternates FURNISHED Houses & Apartments, 212
Cornell SE, 4 bcdroom, $100: 221 Prine.,..
were elected.
ton SE, 2 bedro<>m, $100: 209 Stanfotd
The three boys elected were
SE, 3 bedroom, $85: 220%0 Columbia
SE, 1 bedroom, $55. Pay own utllitlcs.
Joe Moot·e, Bob Can, and David
REMINGTON 200
Open during day - investigate at your
C01·bin. The girls chosen were
convenience. (May).
Selectro Shaver
Dena Lot•entzen, Bobbye Brown,
SERVICES
and Cissy ICing. The alternates TYPEWRITElt sales & repair. Special
GI'-"Lr:tHY AANC) C"f-\j:l()f~A.TidN
rates to UNM students on nil inachineo.
are Bonnie Bennett and Gary
Free pickup & delivery. E & E TypeCone.
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phollc
243·0588.
The five new chaparrals electl'ERSONALS
ed Friday night at·e as follows:
cards for every occMion. ConJ anise Jensen, Ellen Cullaton, GREETING
temporary, Graduation, Father's Day.
Roberta Orona, Carol Kangas and
Al!!o .Qutdity Wedding Invitations. Greshatn's Ho~s-. of Hnlltnark, 3501 Lotnas
Donnanne Fontecchio.
NE.
NEE;;D;::-;G:;:~L;-:A;-;S;;S;;;E;;::Sc;?-:P:;-r-:-es-cr:-:i~J)t;-;-io-n-s:-:ti;:;U::-ed-;-,--::r-.,.
pair service. Prescription Sunglasses.
Evaluation Sheets
Casey Optical, 4312 LomM NE. Phorte
255-6329. 5/13-23.
Students who attended the Free FLYING student.s check our new lower
University can pick up evaluation
rates. Ask nbout the $5.00 Introductory
offer. Many additional features at no
questionnaires at the i~formation
extra cOilt. Call Southwest<rn Skywayl.
booth or activities center in the
WANTED
Union. Questionnaires should be 'tEACHERS HELP
wantod. Southwest, entire
returned to the designated box in
West & Alaska. Begln11ing salary vnries
from $5000 in New Mexico to $7000 111
the activities center. All suggesA!Mka. Southw.. t Tenchets Agency,
CotMralion,
tions are welcome.
1303 Central NE
(May)

SPORTS PAGE

Karen Schoen Captu··

EW

ua.lly to teach !lrt at the college
level.
Chosen From Hundreds
As om! of 50 finalists chosen
from among hundreds of applicants, the 18-year-old art major
will compete in ten events ranging
fro:m pra,ctical tests in home economics to off-the-cuff discussions
on world affairs.
The 1966 Pageant will be the
twelfth year that a National Col-·
lege· Queen has been selected.
Judges will include several famous personalities, all recognized
as experts in their various fields.
They wil linterview each of the
finalists in a series of forums.
While in New York she will

~ltl~~aticms, dine at

Broadway plays,
and, in general, get the grand
tour.
European Tour
The College Queen winner will
receive a two-week tour of Europe, a $500 wardrobe, a new ear,
and during her 12-month reign.
participate in various activities.
And how is all this affecting
Miss Schoen? "Well, the idea of
cooking scares me to death." But
she thinks it should. all be very
interesting,
informative,
and
"quite an experience."
"Win or lose, I am very excited
about going to New York andespecially pleased at the prospect
of bringing more national recognition to UNM!'

Thursday, May 19, 1966

By Ullited Pftlll5 lllb!natioual

MONTREAL- Defense Secre-tary JfeN'amara has suggested

that yoUDg .Americans be asked
to serve their country on military
or peaceful projects for two years
as a fonn of universal service..
HeN'amara told the American
Society of Newspaper Editors
meeting here that the proposal
would be one means of ove:n:oming what he ea1led the present.litl
"inequit.T' of the military dl'8ft
system..

Asked if the service idea would
include young women, McNamara
said,. Ye$, indeed. it does include
women, but it will only be under
a voluntary basis at fu:st...,

-

EXICOLOBO

·OUR SIXTY:-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 69

McNomoro Urges~
Method to Solve
Inequity in Droft

No. 113

Officers Elected
By City Resident
Boord for' bb-b7

Crisis er.»ws Ia V"Jet N:aa
SAIGON - The political crisis
took new toms yestemay in ·South
VietNam.. Sooth Vretruunese rebel
troops gathered in a Buddhist pagoda at Dan Nang, shot down an
American plane. and cheered as
it fell to the earth trailing black
smoke. The two U.S. airmen escaped injury.
At the same time, . Buddhist
leaders: sent 1,000 to 2,000 youth..~.
surging through the streets of
Saigon, demanding an end of U.S.
aid to the government of Premier
Ky.

City Residents' Council elected
executive board officers in a meeting early this week to serve until
the next executive elections a year
£rom now. Harry Linneman, a
junior psychology major, will
serve as chairman of the board,
replacing freshman Nooley Reinheardt who did not run for reelection.
Other officers arc Candi Buss,
vice cbairt~U~u;. Dolll)a ,llt:o:wning~ , treasurer, and Cheryl Beirne, secretary.
PETE BALLEAU, left. and Jeff Wilkes congratulate each other on winning the Fiesta beard gTOwiur:
Much preliminary work for the
contest. Ba11eau, the winner, received a trophy and a free haircut and shave at the Lobo Varsity barlter
1966-67 school year is planned for
shop.
Wilkes, the runner-up received a free shave at the same shop. (LOBO photo by Noland)
this summer and any students interested in helping are urged to
contact one of tlie new officers. AU
students are also reminded that
the CRC book loan for all students
is now in operation and students
are again asked to co-operate.
There will not be any general
CRC meeting before next year but
students interested in attending
a meeting with the new executive
should contact a board member
High noon Friday marks the ·Indian dancers from the Kiva forms will be used for ballots.
and find the date of the next beginning in earnest of what will Club will perform.
This will make possible the tabuboard meeting so they can at- probably be the biggest Fiesta
A style show will take place lation or results within 15 mintend.
weekend UNM has ever seen. at 8 tonight in Hokona Han. Out- utes of the closing of the polls.
The first task that CRC hopes Starting then, five different mari- fits from four different stores will
Students and faculty are :reto accomplish next year is gain- achi and western bands will alter- be shown, witl1 commentary by a minded of the penalty for not
ing a substantial number of ac- nate playing in the Union cafe- . professional style show moder- wearing western clothes all day
tive members to support all new teria, the Union lobby, and roam- ator. Hokona will be serenaded Friday. Members of the Letterprograms.
men's Club will be patrolling and
at 11 p.m. by a Mariachi band.
ing around campus.
Today's Fiesta king and queen incarcerating violators.
Other progt•ams are now in the
Dave Kirby and his band will
A bus will leave at 6:30 p.m.
planning stage and will depend play for a street dance in front election will be the most modern
upon the support CRC receives of the Union, starting at 3 p.m. ever held at UNM. IBM cards £rom in front of Mesa Vista
During a 4 o'clock intermission, similar to university examination dorm, to provide transportation
from city ·students.
to the Fiesta midway. This year's
midway will open at '1 p.m. at
Tingley Coliseum, on the New
Mexico Fair Grounds.
The Fiesta king and queen will
be
crowned at 8 p.m. on the midIn a letter to Alpha Phi Omega, Shaw, president of Alpha Phi an impartial body charged with
way.
the Student Court has declined Omega, Vicary said it would be adjudicating disputes, not with
Hank Thompson and his Brazos
the invitation to their meeting a blow to judicial integrity if advocating issues or positions,
Valley
Boys will play for the
on May 19. Court's decision was such a precedent would be es- and this includes controversies
Friday
dance,
starting at 9 p.m.
derived
from
actions
of
the
tablished.
based on the fact it feels it is not
A new feature will begin Sat•
. The letter said, "the Court is CoUl·t.''
necessal'Y "to accede to appearurday's fun. Fiesta games and
ances before any, private or pubcontests begin at 10 a.m. at Zimlic body in defense- of the exercise
merman Field. They will include
of it!? power.''
such
contests of skill as a greased
Th'e court also decided that the
pig chase, a pie eating contest
ruling in the ease of Silleroy v.
and a tug-of-war.
Elections Committee must stand.
The barbecue behind Mesa Vista
It recommended that because Sildorm
begins at 11 a.m., and the
leroy had to begin his campaign
first
Fiesta
Rodeo starts at 1 p.m.
well before the candidate certifiStudents are reminded that tickcation, that Student Senate conets bought in advance at the
sider reimbursing him for his
Union ticket booth will cost 50
expenditures.
cents, while student tickets at the
The Court set down a memoran•
gate will cost $1. The We Five
dum concerning the DuBois Club
concert begins at 8 p.m. at Johnto The Student Affairs Commit..
son Gym, followed by a western
tee. "It is regrettable, after 15
dance at 10 p.m.
months of effort in this matter,
that the plaintiff has allowed,
through apparent neglect and loss
Senator's Dessert
of interest ,a default judgment to
A dessert for the Senators will
AIIOUT 600 STUDENTS converged on the Union ballroom last
be entered against him for failure
be .held in the Desert Room of
night for the Wednesday night western dance, the official open·
to comply with the Court.''
the Union. The dessert will begin
ing of Fiesta 1966. Music was by the Estancia Valley Boys.
In the letter from Chief Justice
at
3:30 p.m. today.
(LOBO
photo
by
No!and)
William T. Vicary to Mark

.

Grandest UNM Festivities Yet
To Get Underway Friday

Court: Boycotts Conference

Heavily armed rebel troops and
increased
government forces
faced each other from positions
as close of 100 prds in Da Nang.
There was no battle, but each side
was prepared for one.

Earlier, Premier Ky had. ftown
to Da Nang personally to install a
new militaEy commander for the
five rebellious nortbena provinces.
Meanwhile the ousted military
commander the:re bad flown to

Hue to h o l d - anti-Xy sba~
-meetmp 'lliUI. ..,bellious militar¥
aaa 'BJMlilbist 'leloilrus-

. In Saigon there were repc~rts
that Premier Ky privately had
pled¢ to .hold elec:tions :for a *- '
constituent assembly on Sept. 11.
This would be the first step toward the civilian. rule demanded
by the Buddhists and. at. one time,
promised by Kt-

Bo•• E:Qlades ia ('.uadj&a

Pa:rlia•-t
LONDON - The Canadian
House af Commons was :fcm:ed to
adjourn temponrily when a
homemade bomb, carried by an
elderly man, exploded in a parliament building washroom and
killed him..
The blast otCULLed only four
doors fmm the oftice of Prime
MiDister Lester Pearson. who was
in Commons at the time. It was
not Jmown immediately if the
man had intended to injure some-. •
one or 'W3S intent on suicide. .Police said that from the position of the victim's body, it
appeared he was waDdng toward
the washroom door when the
weapon exploded. It could not
be determined whether he was
planning to turn left toward the
Prime llinister's office, or right
toward Commons.

--

Troops ~r: Buk Malaria
WASHINGTON- A Pentagon
medical officer warned that a new
strain af malaria which has hit
hundreds of U.S. troops in Viet
Nam is a potential danger in this
countr,y. D"r. Shirley Fisk said the
danger is caused because infected
persons are :returning to the
United States.

•Brigadoon' Is Set
For Presentation
The tJNI[ Drama and llusie Departments will present Lerner and
Lowe's mqsical comedy, "Brigadoon!' PerfoliiilUla!S wi1l be 'May
20 through Hay U at 8:30 p.m ..
with a matinee Saturday, llfay 21
at 2:30. Tickets may be obtained
by calling the Rodey Theatre Box
Office,. 2'1'7-4522. hetw«.-en 3 and 6
p.m••'Brigadoon.. 'Will he presen~
ed in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Students are admitted on activity
·tickets but xesenation must be
made in adunc:e.
-~

.....
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Fiesta· King, Queen Candidates Are· Presented

~

' .

DEANE BECKER

DOROTHY BURROW

LIZ BRAKE

l

Thursday, May 19,1966

~l

JOYCE GATTAS

JAY FOWLES

•

}

·--~·

CECILIA MARTINEZ

'

...

r

SANDYVITT

JIM LEE

JOE CASAS

JIM BRANCH

TONI RUFF

PARIS ROME

MARILYN NYLUND

MARCY McVAY

it takes an artisan one whole day to hand-loom
3 yards of this GANT India Village cotton

··~·--··~·.

Election Today

r ....
(

..

J

"'··

TOM MINTON

.ti

,

Election for 1966 Fiesta king
and queen will be held today, May
19. Polling centers will be in the
north end of the ballroom of the
Union.
·
All a student needS· to vote for
the Fiellta royalty tn the election
is his activity card. '.
Voting begins at 8 a.m. and will
conclude at 5 p.m. All students
are urged to vote for king and
queen to reign over Fiellta this
year.
At Midway the king and queen
will be crowned. This is at 8 p.m.
Friday in Tingley Coliseum.

· In the steaming jungles oflndiai natives call this rajah-rich
·.India Village™ cotton "cooling cloth." Colorful as a Calcutta bazaar· · · · lit weaves an exciting new expression into sport shirts. In varied multicolor
· ·'t'l Charkhana overplaids; predominant shades ofyellow, blue or red.

•

. ''f<; ;

· Hugger body. About $9.50 at discerning stores.

WALLYSEIS

JOHN ROHOVEC

r·:
;·

(

........

'

1

Sold at:

BRENNAN'S

/

STROMBiiRG'S (in all 3 stores)

'

F'

j....

li '·

TOM SHORE

.

~·-)_.

VIRGINIA ZENDT

DUKE THORNTON

TOM TOPPINO

.,.

WALtY WELTON

;,

________________..................................................................
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Publisbod J~m>o~Q-. W~. ~ ..... Frim~Y of the ,.,gn)ar University year by the
Student Poblico.liPmo Board of the "mnci•t.d Students of the University of New Mexico.
SecOnd cbs5 PD51a:e Jll2id. a1 ~ N.,.... )lexico. Printed by the Univeraity Printin: Plant. ~ptiua
$f..50 for the sehool year, payable in advance. All editorials
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Editor-in-Chief------------------------------ James Jansson
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Chuck Noland.

Summer Tutoring Is Planned
For Se\Jeral Albuquerque Sclwols
The Albuquerque tutoring council will initiate a new summer
tutoring program at five area
schools. The council which sponsors the program during the regular school year will help to tutor
students going to summer school.
The summer program will run

·

IN THE MIDST of the biggest civil rights campaign ever
waged in the United States, one the largest minorities in the
nation is being absolutely ignored.
This minority has been held in bondage for as long as man
has existed on earth. They have been bartered for cattle, sold
form~. and traded between men on mere whim.
In many countries the member of this minority have finally
struggled out of the abject slavery of the past to a level of
simple serfdom today.
·
In the U.S. they are second class citizens. They are dis,.aiminated against both economically and socially.
·· They must be content to receive lower wages than others
for doing the same job, and they must accept being passed
over for promotion as a matter of fact.
They have been relegated to inferior positions everywhere
including univenrities. the supposed center of progress, where
they are treated like irresponsible children and have been
singled out to have myriads of ridiculous restrictions .placed
on them.
The strongest thing about this minority is that they are
probably a majority. They are women.
IT IS HARD to believe they have accepted this situation
so long.
The same laws and eo~ti\lltio~ aJnendnl.ents whi.ch h,ave
caused the civil rights revolution that is freeing America's
~ncial minorities guarantees equality to the women, too.
Bot nobody ever pickets a company that discriminates in
the hiring or wages of women.
H a Negro, a Jew~ or a Puerto Rican, for example, we1·e
given the restrictions that a coed is placed under when she
lives on campus the school would be picketed and sued to
doomsday by such vigorous defenders of civil rights as the
Action Committee on Human Rights, the Civil Liberties
Union. and Students for a Democratic Society.
But what about the coed? Who--will help her?
PERHAPS tha~s just where the trouble lies. As long as
women will submit to second class citizenship, they will be
treated accordingly.

-Jim Jansson.

-
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GREEK DISTRESS
Dear Sir:
I am very distressed to learn
that the upcoming festivities for
Fiesta are once again going to be
clouded over by the local Greek
organizations on campus. As everyone knows, candidates .for
Fiesta king and queen are vaned;
some come from the dorms on
campus, some are representatives
of various other organizations on
campus, and then of course, theJ;e
are the Greek candidates. It seems
very strange, however, that the
choosing of the .king and queen is
going to be highly influenced by ~
the Greek system-and why not!
Every time the University has a
special activity, it seems that
Greeks are invariably those who
organize and run the whole show!
Consequently, these functions
cannot help but be duly influenced
by the Greeks as a whole.
Earlier this week, there was a .
meeting of all Fiesta king and
queen candidates. The ground
rules set for campaigns was
shockingly pro-Greek. The candidates representing the "out
group" (non-Greeks) were informed that they could put up
posters only in their respective
dorms, plus having one poster

Com pus

Briefs
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, assistant dean of the UNM Graduate
School, has been elected president
of the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association: ,
The election came at the organization's convention here in
Albuquerque. Dr. Rosenblum, in
addition to his administrative
office, is an associate professor of
psychology.
--oDr. Glenn A. Whan, chairman of
the department of nuclear engineering at UNM, is taking a
year's leave of absence to accept
a post in Portugal with the International Atomic Energy Agency.
Dr. Whan, his wife and two
children, will sail from New York
July 9. He begins his duty with
the IAEA, July 1. Dr. Whan will
be working at the Laboratory of
Physics and Nuclear Energy at
Sacavem, just north of Lisbon.
His assignment is that of a technical assistance expert in nuclear
reactor operation and experimentation.
-a--

OUT-oF-TOWN DRIVERS

Thorson explained that all the
tutoring is voluntaty, and that
students wishing to dqnate their .
time this summer should con·
tact him in the NSA office before
June 8.
Several J>lans. Oftered
Tutors in the summer tutoring
program will be teaching at Ernie
Pyle and John Marshall Junior
High Schools, and at the First
Methodist church, which will
have a tutoring center for River
View and Washington Junipr Hig}l
Schools.
, _
The schedule at Ernie Pyle will
with their portraits on it in the be tutoring Tuesdays and Thurs.
Union building. Of course, there days, from '1:30 to 9 a.m., ':15 to
will be no affiliation whatsoever 10:45 a.m., or 11 to 12:30 p.m.
on any of these posters. So why There will also -be an opportunlty..
the big bitch? Well, supposedly, to help on field trip$ frQm :1,:30
nobody will be able to tell one to 3:30. p.m;. Wednesdays. The .
candidate from anothel'-eXcept emphasis at this cente.r ,will. be · ,
the. Greeks! They will kno~ who · on- academic ·tutoring,
.. .
. ,
the Greeks are and who the non- . . At John Marshall ·the council._.
Greeks are, ~. ~~ly, plans to tutor from 1:30 tp 3:30 on
they wtll vote 1!-C~gly. On tbe Mondays,. TuesdaY~!. and. W~nes•...
other hand, the independents .from. days. The program of., the ·First.
town and thoae on campus won't Methodist 1Ch~ch will invplve ,.
know one from the other. .
three separate .plans: Plan 1 will
It was sJlggested that .the ean- tutor..zlbstD!fents fro)D River View:
didates be taken on a tour of. · el!!Dlelitary school ; on. Mondays
the various houses on campus fPI'. and ThurSdays from 1:30 to 3:30
introductory purposes, but this p.m. ·On ?J{ondays; the emphaSi.!l
mode of thoughtWJIS immediately· will· be on indindual·tutoring. On
and decisively, supressed by.. the. . Th~sdays there will be enrich·· ·
bulk of the Greeks present- this ment and resource ·information, . ·
childish attitude and responle Program- 2 will· be on Tuesdays .
hardly seems fair. The theory be- and ·Fridays from 1:30 to 3:30
hind the selection of a king and p.m. wi~h a · similar -enrichment
queen for Fiesta is based upon program.
the fair and equal representation
Adult P.r~gram Also,
of all those running for these two
The third program is to be on
coveted honors! So why the big Wednesday nights from 7 to 8:l!O
fuss about having the independ- p.m. The night will be devoted
ents visit the Greek houses? I'm to family groups. Informative
sure the dorms would be very programs about Albuquerque and
pleased to have any and all the New Mexico will be presented to
Greek candidates come and visit the adults. There will be arts and
them in return-in this manner, crafts for the children.
all would be appropriately preThe council also plans to have
sented to the students in order to a program for tutoring at the
have a more interesting and cbal- Canoncito Indian Reservation, 38
lenging race for Fiesta king and miles west ·Of Albuquerque. Tutors
queen. .
will work with the Navajo childIt must be remembered that ren. A scheduleJ will be worked
University activities are for the out later. I
benefit of all the students, so why
In a reception held Wednesday
not start the ball rolling in the evening f.or !the tutors from. th~ •
right direction? Set them up as fall and~ ~b!er ~ jirogram,,- .spme ~
such!
'
of the tutors,·expressed some of •
Thank you for your time. I re- their thoughts about tutoring.
The consensus .reached was that
main,
Scratch Bennett
there. m ,mutl]al friendship$: and
Resident, M.V.D.
rewards • to be •r~ached:. by, both ~
tutor and tutoree. The tutors have
the opportunity· to do a· public
service for some who are underprivileged.
· Program Has Grant
Thorson explained that the pro•
gram was instituted in the fall
of 1964 ,by the Action CommitQ.-1 am a railroad employee tee on Human Rights. The prowho is 67 years old and I plan to gram was then undertaken by·
retire in 1967. I am also a veteran NSA and was incorporated into
of World War I. My railroad re- the Albuquerque tutoring council,
tirement benefits WJ11 be about in conjunction with the Albuquer•
$200 a month and the benefit for que Public Schools, with a grant
my wife will be about $75 for a from the Office of Economic Op·
total income of $275. This will be portunity.
This year, 230 tutors successmy only source of income. Am I
fully
worked with 335 students at
correct in assuming that this $275
will not be considered as income five schools. The public schools
when applying for a :World War recognize the great contribution
the program has made to the ad·
I veteran's pension!
A.-All income received during vancement of education in Albu.
the year is counted by the Veter- querque.
The summer program will help
ans Administration when determining a veteran's eligibnity for those students going to summer
a non-service-connected pension. school make up deficiencies it'lThis includes wages, salaries, div- curred during the regular year;
idends, interest, prpfits, annuities, According to program officials,
pensions, social security pay- these students often become stuck
with the stigma of being· t•ftunkments, etc.
Q.-If I convert by term GI in- ies," and must !ace a dull sum·
surance policy to the Modified Life mer of school work. With the help ·
Plan, will my premium remain the of tutors this load may become
same throughout the duration of' lightened and more exciting.
Students also become heartened
the contract?
A.-Yes, the premium on Modi- by the fact that someone cares
fied Life, NSLl, will remain tbe enough. to help tbem. Tbis is the
same throughout the duration of immeasurable reward of the program, . The help these. studenttl·
the contract.
receive
may help them to stay in
Q.-1 lost my son ·in the service
school,
and school officials have
about five months ago; As a dependent parent receiving VA com. ttltea'dy noted improvement i ..
pensation, would I be eligible for those studl!nts receiving·tutoring;
the GI home loan or does the VA
require that the veteran. be alive
Misery is receiving an ..invite''
to be eligible.
from the House Un-American Ac"
A.-GI loans arc available only tivitics Committee to appear bl)..:
to veterans or to unremarried fore them at some specified time
widows of ml!n who served in because the· !!Ubjeet of your hhF
either World War li or the tory term paper was entitled, "T~!
Korean Conflict and men who died Spanish Inquisition: ·Its· -<::ontri..
in service or alter separation as bution to 20th Century American
a result of a service-connected Political Iniltitutions•." ~Colorado
disability. Parenta .are not eligible. Daily,, ...:..
" .......... - • · ··
from June 13 to July 22, with 60
to .80 tutors;
John Thorson, UNM. campus
coordinator of the tutoring council which is under the auspices of
the National Student Association,
said that the program for this
summer needs volunteer tutors.

Letters

FrindeU. Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery, Kay Ambabo,

SECOND-CLASS CITIZENSHIP

Thursday, May 19, 1966

The University has received a
$5,400 award from the National
Science Foundation for research
in mathematics.
The . project, titled "Lattice
Theory" will be under th~ direction of Dr. M. F. Ja110witz, assistant professor of mathematics.
--oNew secretary at the UNM Student Union Activities Center is
Mrs. Dale Sonnenberg.
She replaces Mrs. Ed Blough,
who is leaving for Mesa, Arizona,
where Mrs. Blough Will be employed at the General Motors
Desert Proving Grounds.
-oJack Feise, manager of UNM
data processing for the University, has been awarded a certificate in data processing by the
lnternational Data Processing
Management Association.
Certificates are awarded on the
basis of a competitive examination. Feise was one of 408 persons who passed the recent ex·
aminaJ;ion, :from among more than
;t)OOO~ wl\o took it.

Veterans
Information

Thursday, May 19,1966
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One Million Students Will Take
Draft Qualifying Test by June 24
Collegiate Press Service
picket most of the 5,200 test cenNearly 400,000 students took ters and distribute its "anti-draft
the first of four Selective Service test.'' The test took the form of a
Qualifying Tests Saturday, May current events quiz on the war in
14, amidst new demonstrations Viet Nam.
and protests over the draft sysThe . weekimd also brought a
tem and the war in Viet Nam.
new voice to the ranks of those
The students are part of more against the test. New York's Sen.
than a million expected to take Robert F. Kennedy said on a
the test before the end of June. New York television program
The test scores will be sent to that he has ''serious reservations"
local draft boards although the about tile use of a test as a means
boards: are not· compelled to use of determining deferments.
them.
Kennedy also voiced opposition
Most boards, however, will use to the use of a student's ;:;cholastic
a combination of. scores from the standing a·s a criterion for defer·
test and class standings to de-· ment.
termin'e who will be deferred for
"I think one of the gravest
college study next year.
problems about the draft at the
Since u~: ·million. students are . present time is that those who are
currently elassified'2'-S, more than ·in the lower economic groups are
.800 ooo· have.· apparently decided · the ones· being called on" because
not'to take the test. Selective Ser- ··· they cannot afford to attend univice officials have ·~ged an,.males varsities, he said. ,
who are· going to be college stu... ·
· Defends Draft Protesters
dents in· the fall, inclu~ffig grad- ·
Sen. · Kennedy also defended
uate students and · ~gh school those ·who protest against the
seniors; ·to take the ·test. ' ·r ·
draft; saying, "I do think we
··
Few Grad•ates ',., ·
are in a dangerous stage on· the
A Seli!Ctive·Semce spo'kesman. draft whim ·we're making a desaid that relatively: few graduate cision regarding the draft based
students had ·registeJ:ed.: ' EVen on an individual's grades in a
third~ ·or fotit:tb-yelir< lgradaate particular school, so I think that
students are· encoura.ged to take the students who are raising the
the ·test.'
.
• , ' : . ".
question about that have a very
Draft officials have said that an legitimate point to make."
undergraduate should answer· 70
Dr: Albert Bowker, chancellor
of the 150 test questions correctly of the City University of New
in order to qualify for a defer- York, also went on record opposment. The cut-off score fQr a ing the use of class standings,
graduate.student is 80., ,
saying it "puts all kinds of irreleThe test will be given again on vant pressures on students and
May 21 and June 3 and 24. Regis- - faculty."
tration is closed for the two reThe largest single demonstramaining regnlar test dates, but tion against use of class standapplications are still open for ings in relation to the draft was
June 24.
• •· ·
a 54-hour sit-in at the University
Many of the students who were · of Chicago administration buildtested Sat~day had to pass ing that began last Wednesday
through picket lines to reach the afternoon and continued until Fritest sites.
day evening.
During that time some 450 stuMany SDS P~kel$
Many of the lines were manned dents controlled the building and
by· members of the .Students- for would let no one but telephone
a Democratic· Society· as the or- operators'"luld janitorial workers
ganization carried out plana to

Professot: B~er
rs Assistant ·neon·

ISUUN

APPETITO
1TAUAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

DIAL 344-3182
R.ianali- .AdrlaDbl.
Dla- 5:0G to 9:30 p.-.
S.lldcrr Dill.., tta. to 9 P••
ClaMd Monday

219 CIARfMONt NW

200 lHIRD NW

247-8219

an overnight sit-in at the admin- ;::;;.==========~~================;
istration building in protest of
Exhibition bv
ALEXANDER WILSON
the draft. The sit-in ended early
Saturday, and picketing began
-First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild.
outside the building where the
tests were to be given.
At Oberlin College in Ohio,
more than 250 students caused
3009 Central N.E.
officials to move the test site to
another building after they
blocked entry to the originally
One-Day Service on Shirts
scheduled building.
e Quality Dry Cleaning
Turned Away From Tests
Alterations
A group of .students who
showed up at Union College in
Nebraska for the test were turned
away because the college, which
111 HARVARD SE
is operated by the Seventh Day
If your clothes are becoming to youAdventists, is closed on Saturday.
Sr.me had driven as much as 100
they should be coming to us.
miles to take the test.
Although picJteting and other
demonstrations were reported
across the country, there was no
violence and only one reported arrest-that of a student at Cornell
means PITCHERS of BEER
University who pounded on his
with pretzels . . . . . . ......•. 55c
desk in the test room and refused
3:3Q p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.
to·Jeave.
During the weekend, the committee of midwestern college
JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB
teachers that had earlier issued
a statement opposing university
cooperation with the Selective
Ron&Roy's
Service System announced that
more than 500 teachers at 50
1720 CENTRAL SE
schools had signed petitions supporting their position.
·······~········}···· ~
The group said that up to 8,000
-ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE WESTERN STOREprofessors are expected to sign
110 Wyoming SE
the petitions and that they will
be presented to the Selective SerWhere you can always obtain Mens' and Ladies' • • •
vice director, Lt. Gen. Lewis B.
Western Shirts-reg. $6.98-$7.98
Hershey, the second weekend in
June.
FIESTA PRICE $3.98-4.98
We can save you money on anything in
the Western line in the store
Complete line of Handmade Bools
2c DISCOUNT TO
& less expensive bools too.

la PLANTE GALLERY
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ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

TGIF Time Every Friday
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Hillson's Western Wear

STUDENTS ON REG. & ETHYL •
AlSO: flats $1.00
lube $1.00
501 YAlE S.E.
2-47.Q858
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When the demonstrators left
the building Friday night, a
"token force" of 25 remained to
continue the sit-in at least until,
.. '
next Wednesday. This group,
however, will make no attempt to
seal off the building from university employees.
'Bargaining Position• Established
Dr. Barrett L. Beer. a. new. asThe demonstrators say they
sistant professor of history this.
established
a bargaining position
year at UNM:, has ..been na,med
with
the
university
and plan no
assistant dean of the College of
further
action
as
they
await a
Arts and Sciences.
"sign
of
the
administration's
good
Dean Hoyt Trowbridge said
that Dr. Beer will work with him faith." They said they expect the
in administrative matters, par- school's , officials ·to "talk over"
draft policies.
ticularly in personnel fields.
The group was "officially proDr. H6ward J. Dittmer, who has
the decision of school adtesting
been an assistant dean in Arts
and Sciences for several years, ministrators to send grades and
will continue on the same basis class standings to local draft
with his duties in connection with boards with the permission of the
student involved. The group, an
student work.
Both assistant deans will be on ad hoc committee opposed to the
a part-time basis. Dittmer will draft, is asking the university
continue teaching in biology and not to furnish the local boards
Beer will teach two classes in his- with academic information even
if they have a student's permistory.
.
sion.
Dr. Beer earned his B.A. at
The administration has been
DePauw in 1958, his master's desilent
on the demonstration and
gree at Cincinnati in 1959 and
neither
school nor local police
the Ph.D. at Northwestern in
any attempt to re·
officials
made
1965. He specializes in English
move
the
students
from the buildand African history.
ing.
In New York, students at the
City
College of New York staged
. Sigma Tau Banquet
Sigma Tau will hold a banquet
at the Sandia Crest Summit Bouse
for the
oil F.'riday May 27. All rl)servaCOLLEGE CROWD
tions must be made by Sunday,
RENTALS
May 22. The price is $5 per person. Cail 268-8718 or 255-6651 for
reservations. Meet at tramway
base at 7 p.m. on Friday, May 27.

LA~A

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

SUZUKI
X-6HUSTLER
THE HOnEST UGHN/EiGHT
EVER BUILT
The X-6. with Ita G-specd transml!aion,
110me heavyweights. AU Suzuki warrantya are ror 12 months or 12,000
!>Ut-perfonm< aU other lightweight& and

.miles.

Make reservations now
for smnmer and faD at
The College Inn.

'

.~·
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Quality Food and Lodging for University oCNew Muico men and womea.

•'

..

I·

I

Get more out of your college iife. Live,
really live, at The College Inn! Enjoy
the freedom and privacy of mature college
living. Year-round central air-conditioning.
Big rooms with wall-to-wall carpeting,
double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.
Delicious food is served by a nationallyknown restauranteur in The College Inn's
private dining rooms. There's maid
service, convenient laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges,
',

Men live in one wing, women in
another-both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.

Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.

~·

j,

At The College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated like one!

The
~03 ASH STREET, NE • PHONE: 243-2881

CUSHMAN MOTORS
833 SAN PEDltO, N.E.
2G5-7li5S

OTHER COLLEGE INNS LOCATED AT: COLORADO STATE lJNIVERSITY,NoRTli TEXAS STATE
UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
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Affluence Causes Amorality, Doctor Reports . ·:
LOBO Special'
By permitting women to visit
men's dormitories, many universities unwittingly have been putting
pressure on their 3tudents to establish "love nests.''
This is the opinion of the chief
psychiatrist of Harvard University who has served a15 adviser
and counselor to hundreds of students.
"It seems ironic that a college

dormitory should be the only
place where unmarried couples
can legally share a bedroom. No
hotel motel or club and few priV!\te ' homes would allow this,"
writes Dr. Graham B, Blaine Jr.,
in a new book, "Youth and the
Hazards of Affluence.''
Dr Blaine believes that such
. · • . on the part of the co1hberahty
lege
administration
confuses
rather than helps students.

ily standards, but mstead ta~e a
clear and firm stand in the m1ddle
of the continum.
•
"Their Jresponsibility of ~ctmg
in place of parents and the1r humanitarian feeling for their students leave them no other choice,"
he ::;ays.
In his book, he examines current patterns of drinking, ::;exual
freedom, t h e use of drugs and
rebellion.

.
.
d ts free access
g1vend their st~ e~tudents themto be hoom;s, k ~ that restrictions
se1v:es ave as e
be.. ;;:pos~d..
nsed a presslll'e
ey ~ve l!e e of sexual act? ~nga~~ ~ f~l!Yfuappropriate to
tlvity,w lC rites in his book
them, he. w f 1 th t colle~es
Drl.d Bblame f ele s t t apush their
0
shou
care uofnowhat
t d tseahead
is normal
~ u ~~sent-day cultural and famYP

"Generally speaking,'' he says,
"the late adolescent is not phychologically mature enough for adult
aexuality. The average college un..
dergraduate, by nature, prefers
an emotional and a physic~! rela·
tionship with the opposite sex
which is intimate and private but
not one which includes inter.
" .
course.
.
h t .
Dr. ~lame pomts out t a mh coeducational colleges that
ave

e
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NEW IIAVEN, Conn. (CPS)Yale University has become the
nation's first major university to
announce a degree higher than
the M.A. but not l'e~tuiring a dissertation.
The new degree, Master of Philosophy, will be offered after the
fall of 1968. It will normally take
two years of graduate work and
will be awa1·ded to students who
have con1pleted all requirements
for a. Doctor of Philosophy degree
except the dissertation.
·
It is designed to satisfy the demand for more college teachers,
since educators lJredict a critical
shortage by 1970, and to raise the
level of t•equirements for the mastet•'s degree.
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COMPARE WITH MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES
PRICE FOR PRICE • • • GRADE FOR GRADE

NO MONEY DOWN

ALL APPROVED

BUDGET TERMS

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

4107 LOMAS NE

307 MENAUL NW

Fast, Dependable
Service

Corner 4th & Menaul
Complete Align & Brakes

265-7921

345-1696

268-4391

298-6791

Mgr.; DON MINTLE

Mgr., PETE RILING

Mgr., DWIGHT FRAME

Mgr., ROBIN McGILL

5200 CENTRAl SE
Corner San Mateo
&Central

7501 MENAUL NE
Complete Align
& Brakes

5303 CENTRAL NW
Coors & Central
Align & Brakes

242-7959
Owner, ART scon

David Phillipa, a sophomore
majoring in governme_nt at UNM!
has been elected pres1dent of Plu
Sigma Kappa social fraternity fo.r
next year. Phillips is vice preaident of IFC, the governing body
of the men's Greek organizations.
He is from Princeton, Ill.
Other officers arc James Melton,
Gallup, N.M., vice president; D_en·
nis Wauchope, Woodland Htlls,
Calif. secrel:firy; Douglas Cook,
Albuquerque, N.M., treasurer;,Joe
Treat Roswell, N.M., sentmel,
·and T~m Griffin. Claremont, Calif.,
inductor.
Misery is checking into a motel
room one night with . a coed a~d
•discovering that the iiight clerk IS
'your former high school math
teacher moonlighting because of
'her dismal salary. - Colorado
Daily.
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Younger Students
To Receive Prizes

F&Y*

SAVE 500/o
ON YOUTH FARES

of 12 and 22.
Fly any day-any flight
Advance reservations will
not be made for passengers
paying Youth Fares. How·
ever, once travel has CO!D"
menced, passengers paym2
Youth Fares will not be
removed at points inter·
mediate to their final on
line destination.
Youth Fare
Identification Card,
costing only $5.00
·nerrnits unlimited travel
ITA system. Good for
~'one year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

*
*
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AMERICA'S FINEST WESTERN STRAW
When it cClm;s 10 real ~uth•ntic W~~tern Str~ws, Bailey lops
alii Tops in looks, tops in durabilitY. topsm comfotL And,
ooch -year~-Bailey give$ yoo brand new shapes~~ weaves
that arii always IIUthtmlfc~ always teat We~t~rn. ThiS
ge~
yourself a Bailey U·Rolht. Remember ••• ,ts the
"g

vr;;·li
'!•

*A

REATA.
MaiM or tine 3t tmpo~teti Poota1
ftberwtth dtstmt:1tve

hand•WO\Ieruope deSJQO,
Ventilated crown
wrth new ~mrocl
all!as.e. Out&· flaK

ftntsh for Jong
we.anng good loo\i:s. Colon.
SattdTirt (~}. Natu~aL

.,0.00

CONCHO
D,s.bnttJV& dtlffiOI'Id pattern
Will\ nanow balid -3nd
bindtng to match.

i<

Big HOI'n Cfii!IS!!,

Caton:· Sand Tan

'With Srowr1 tnrn (~hown).

WMe Wllh Bt.ick tnm.

$5.00
CONCHO Jll, for boy1
Same sHaptand colon In boyS' Sttes: 6 ta 6%._

"3.H

GOLD DIGGER
Fancy spbrklrf lot the "

Kirk Clark, at 255-2870

lad,es 1Flattenng
rum West em styld
to colorful
St1aw Y,lh gold
meUIIhc; lace

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department,
Trans-Texas Airways, _.._

0\letl.tly. fane{ baclc

boW and matchrntJ blr'ldma.
Wide choice of eOIOtS:

-

$7,60

I

Boots &. Sac:!dlaa
CDBDNIDD
·
CENrEB
&1\Cl

Cantra1, H.W.

_______

P. o. Box 60188, Houston, Texas 77060

Wh•tt, Blue. Red, Black. lilac.

Chooses Officers
IWe recamn1end this tire if you drive 15,000 miles or more pet year)
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SEE INDIANS MAKE
A Berkeley committee is cur- very small because the school alYale Graduate School Dean
TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
John Perry Miller $aid that for rently studying the advisability of ways ha sa large ~'!pply 0~t_new
OLD TOWN
over a decade there have been de- establishing this degree. The pro- Pt;;w.'s to fill teac I~g. posld~::~
osal
has
met
with
strong
obI
expect
any
maJor
gra
.
.
mands for leading graduate
schools to establi$h a new degree }ection from 'segments of the fac- university would mak~ )~l_lle ~fi"
which "represents sub$tantially Ulty Wh o ·charge that a new pointments to persons o mg 1e
SHE
1. thesed peop ke
greater achievement than the typ- doctoral degree will degrade the M·PhI'l .," h e sal'd • "'f
that
no
doctoral-level
exp_ected
to
remam
a,~
wor
Ph.D,
and
LIKES
ical Master of Arts or Master of
Science degree, but which places degree should be awarded without the1r way up the ladder.
YOU
less emphasis on research than a heavy research requirement.
When the new Yale program
the Ph.D.''
INA
Dean Miller said he felt Yale goes into effect, the school will
had provided an "appropriate an- stop awarding the standard Masswer to this demand" in setting ter of Arts and Master of Sciences except in a few special
up the new degree.
Yale's announcement comes at cases.
Dean Miller said he hoped that
a time when other institutions are
grappling with the problem of universities would hire M.Phil.
COAT
how, or whether, to create a new degree holders for various teaching
positions.
and
degree just below the level of the
"There are many teaching poPh.D.
TROUSERS
sitions, especially concerned with
Promising Teachers Lost
6.50
Many -educators feel that too general education in the first two
years
of
college,
which
can
be
many promising teacher:> are lost
to other p~:ofessions because they filled by talented tetaehers who
ENTIRE
are not research oriented and have achieved the level of trainOUTFIT
therefore never begin, or com- ing represented by the new de.· NATIONAllY
$10
plete, Ph.D. requirements. These gree," he said.
Hopes
of
Others
Joining
educators add that those who comADVERTISED
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, SusDean Miller said he hoped other
plete all doctoral requirements
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff$100-$500
universities
would
"join
us
in
except the dissertation have nothlinks, Tie and Boutonniere.
ing to show for almost three years awarding the Master of PhilosobrJtter•fieltl
phy degree and will offer holders
of work.
Two recent proposals incorpor- of the degree teaching appointjervele••s
ate the same requb:ements as the menw that may. lead to tenured
2312 CENTRAL SE
Yale degree, although neither has professorships.''
As for Yale, Miller said the
OPPOSITE
UNM CAMPU~S~===~~===::;;;;;;;;;;;==::::--yet been adopted.
---.
number
of
M.Phil.
degree
holders
The Big Ten graduate school
deans have discussed offering a it might hire as teachers might be
"candidate's certificate" to all
certified doctoral students, A person with such a certificate could
teach for a period of time and
then complete his Ph.D. The Big
School children who have been
Ten deans do not intend for the
certificate to have the prestige or attending weekly French classes
status of a doctorate and view it at UNM will be awarded prizes
only as a stepping stone to t~e for excellence Wednesday, May
Ph.D. What they propose, m 18, at a 7 p.m. J!rogram at Reddy's
effect, is to formalize a step that Rendezvous.
Now in its second year, the
is already in the Ph.D. program.
The University of California at program is attended by approxiBerkeley's Select Committee on mately 60 children. Mrs. ClaudeEducation recently proposed the Mal·ie Book, UNM professor of
establishment of a Docto1· of Arts French and director of the classes,
in the well-known Muscatine Re- said that registration for next
*Half fare for young
year's course will be Sept. 24.
port.
adults between the age

Steve van Dresser, whose name
was left off 100 ballots in the
recent Student Senate elections
said that he feels a 'ljttle more
eff01·t could have b!!en put forth
by the election committee in rectifying his case.
·.~
van Dresser's case is coming up
before Student Coi.trt 'this week.
The court found that there is no
precedent for a name being left
off the ballot in New Mexico. Such
a case has never happened in the
state.
van Dresser found such a case
in Kansas, which resulted in a
1·unoff. Possibly there will be a
runoff between van Dresser and
Jerry Reed, who is the twelfth
person on the ballot.
Case Should Be Left Alone
Dick Baker, Attorney General
defending the election, feels that
the case should be left as it is.
"I can assure tlmt every effort
has been put forth by the election
committee. We do feel it is unfortunate that van Dresser's
name was left off the ballots,"
Baker said.
Three remedies were given by
van Dresser to Student Court.
1-Since one out of three students voted for him, he :feels the
court should award him the hal•
lots. Baker said, "I feel it is not
the place of the court to determine the will of the electorate by
conjecture or mathematical probability or any other such means."
Baker said he does not see how
van Dresser gets this mathematical :ratio.
Cannot Discriminate
2-Anotl1er remedy would be
to throw out 35 ballots. Baker
said that this would be discriminating against other candidates.
3-van Dresser would like it if
anyone drops out that his name
be put in. "I don't want to have
to bounce anyone out for they
have worked hard to get their positions!' Baker said, "This is unconstitutional. The court cannot
move his name up." He said that
the court has no provision to do
this.
"The defendant and myself are
against voiding the election;' van
Dresser said. "In all future elections r· hope that the ballots will
be more carefully scrutinized."

Price

*6.50.13
9.0
----···-- ---··10.95
7.50-14
12.95
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Yale Offers Philosophy Degree .

Committee Lox
Says von Dresser
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BYU Favored To Take WAC Tennis Title

The Lobo doubles combination
Utah's Jim Osborn and Arizona's last night coach Ferguson stated
By CHUCK LANIER
Brigham Young University has Dean Penero. Osborn is number that the second place spot is ex- of Foster and Russell is ranked
a good chance to pick up two one in singles while Penero is :pected to turn into a duel between number 15 in the nation and their
Western Athletic Conference ranked number two in the con- Arizona and New Mexico. Ari- only losses this year are to BYV
zona finished second in the con- and Utah.
championships this weekend in ference.
ference last year while New MexLast Year's Top Juni(}r
Provo, Utah, by competing for
Last year the Lobos had an 8-8
UNM's Ted Russell is ranked ico was able to win only fourth.·
the track title and also the tennis
record for conference play while
number two on the Lobo team and
championship,
Doubles A Tossup
this year they have improved conBYU will be competing against was last year's number one junior
Lobo Steve Foster stated siderably and go into the chamfive other schools in the WAC, in- in the Southwest. Robin Ray of that the doubles matches should pionship meet with a record of
cluding UNM and is favored to Arizona and John Pierson of BYU be a tossup all the way down the 18-5.. Two other losses have been
take first place based on their will be competing with Russell. line for first, second and third recorded by the Lobos but they
Earlier this ·season the UNM · places. "We could come anywhere were in non-conference play,
season record. So far this year,
BYU bas gone undefeated in all squad beat Arizona for the first from winning to taking fourth
The team will leave today for
time in 26 years. In an interview place," he also stated.
doubles matchea played.
Provo and return on Sunday.
One of UNM's Best Teams
UNl'l will send what coach Joe
Fcrgnson terms "one of the best
teams in years.'' The sb:: men
who will represent the Lobos are
Steve Foster, Ted Russell, Tony
Bull, Jeff Quinn, Bob Stehwein
A 1962 UNM graduate, James
In any situation, the most practiand Bill Taylor.
C. Ransom, is the winner of a Discal
thing you can do is pray. It can
Foster, ranked number one on sertation Fellowship from the
the Lobo team and third in the Woodrow Wilson National Fellet a force into your life that
conference, stated last night that . lowsbip Foundation.
knows neither fear nor hate, that
his main .competition will be from
Ransom, a doctoral candidate in
can only bless - the love and
Er.\glish at Yale University, is
power of God, to Whom all things
doing research and writing full
time on "The Human Image in
are possible. Hear a public l~cture
the Poetry of Wallace Stevens,"
on "Practical Christianity" by
under the terms of the dissertaHARRY S. SMITH., member of the
tion award.
While a senior at UNM, RanBoard of Lectureship of The First
som won a Woodrow Wilson FelChurch of Christ, Scientist, in
lowship for first year graduate
Students at Bratton. Hall, UNM study and in subsequent years
Boston, Massachusetts.
School of Law, elected Student was a Danforth teaching assistant
Bar Association officers for aca- at Yale. He received his master's
STEVE FOSTER
TED RUSSELL
demic year 1966-67.
degree there in 1964.
The new officers are: president,
Stephen G. Durkovich, Albuquerque, a graduate of the University
of California at Berkeley; first
8 P.M. THURSDAY, MAY 19
vice president, Warren 0. Harris,
ROOM 250 C-D-E
Albuquerque, graduate of the UniNEW MEXICO UNION
versity of Iowa; second vice presiEDITOR
CHUCK
LANIER
dent, Frank Andrews, AlbuquerSigma Gamma Epsilon, NaAdmission Free • Everyone is welcome
que, UNM graduate; secretary, tional Earth Science honorary
Raymond R. Regan, Albuquerque, has elected new officers for acaWest Point graduate, and treas- demic year 1966-67.
urer, Stephen Walker, Santa Fe,
Officers are: Frederick W. BachUNM graduate.
huber, president; Alfred A. BurThe Students Bar Association goyne, vice president; Ralph Gonsponsors the Albuquerque Bail zales, secretary-treasurer; Robert
Bond Project, a summer clerkship A. Pastuszak, corresponding secprogram, and a legal internship retary, and Fred R. Cagle,
program in conjunction with the speaker chairman.
District Attorney and court-ap~
The new adviser of the honorpointed attorneys. The association ary is Dr. Lee Woodward, of the
is also responsible for the school sociology department. The chapter sponsors a variety of academic
Moot Court competition as well as and social activities and supplies
DOWITOWI • lOB HILL • WIIROCI
student and alumni social func- the physical geology labs with
Tltree
Stere•
rocks and minerals.
tions.

'62 UNM Graduate
Receives Fellowship

Bar Association
Elects Officers

ChriSiiaa SCiBICB IBCIUre

UHonorary Selects
1966-67 Officers
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WANT ADS
CLASSIF1ED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertio1111
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
1969 VESPA Motorscootcr. Needs minor
repairs. '66 plates. Extras. Cheap. Call
.Tames Lyons, 268-7268.
3 PJECE Sectional comer book""""- eapacity 50 to 60 books. $15. Call Vina
Bridger, 2108 Eton SE, at 2<13-4630.
196Z MONZA Coupe for sale. 4 speed,
radio, heater, aU new tires. $750. Call
277-4406 or 243-0400.
MOTORCYCLE, 1964 BSA 175ce,. 4,000
miles, better than new. Perfect for Spring
& Summer trips and schooL $300. Call
277-5321 or 268-7736.
SMITH-cORONA "Sterling" portable type.
writer with case. Excellent condition.
$50. See at Room 159, Student Publieatipns Building. 277-4002. 6/2, 4, 5, 6.
FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE furnished cllieiency apartment,. spacious. newly decorated. Private
bath, private entrance. Carpeted. Snitable for faculty or stall' member. 5 blocks
from campus. $80 per month. Call 243·
7297. 5/16-23.
SUMMER sublet. Furnished hoUse. 1 bed·
room, 3 blocks from University, $GO per
month. Prefer female. Call 242-6776. 6/16,
18, 19.
FURNISHED Houses & Apartments. 212
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom, $100: 221 Prine.,_
ton SE, Z bedroom, $100; 209 Stanford
SE, 3 bedroom, $85; 220'h.C Columbia
SE, 1 bedroom, $55. Pay own utilities.
Open during dny ~ investigate nt your
Cohvenicnec. (May) ..
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair, Special
rates to UNM students on all mnchin...
Free pickup & delivery. E & E TypeWriter S•rvice. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243-0588.~

PERSONALS
SOCIAL Improvement Crusade re. Voluntary MoU1erhood meets tonight at 7 :30
ut the C ot C Building. All wekome.
GREETING cards for every occasion. Con•
temporary, Graduation; Father's Day.
Also Qunlit]l Wccl<ling Invitations. Gresham'" HoUse uC Hallmark, 3501 Lomas
NE.

NEE~n""'·""G:::Lc-:A:::Sc::s=E""s.?=-=f>-....,.-c-n""·P"'ti,...ons-fi=,llcd:-:-,-,..
:Pair servic~. P~Mption Sunglasses.
Casey Qptienl, ·i3t2. IAmM NE. Phone
265-6329. 5/13-23.
FLYING students check our new lower
rat"". Ask nl;out the $5.00 introductory
offet·. Mnny . ndditionnl r...tures at no
extra co.•t. Call Southwestern Skywaya.
JlELl' WANTED
TEACHERS wanted. . Southwet, entire
West & Alaska. lleginning snls17 varie~~
/rom SilOOO in Ne\V Mexito to $7000 in
Alnskll, Southwest T""chcrs :Agency.
(May)
1303 Centrnl NE

I

GSHIRTMAKERS
ANT

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozT..
NODOZ KHp Alert Tablets fight off
lht hazy. lazy feelings of mantel
alugglshness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality••• help&
quicken physical reactions. You be·
come more naturally alert to people
and condltlona around you. Yet
NoDoz Is as safe as coffee. Anytime
• ••'When you can'c afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Bold Stroke O~ord
The visual points of difference in this luxuriously cool Gant cotton oxford batiste
button-down are its evocative stripings;
their edges are thinly framed with a second
color to give more articulate definition. In
color-framed stripings of navy on sea-blue
ground; Ioden stripings on bamboo ground;
or rust stripings on maize ground.

$7.50
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Have a good time at Fiesta ! !
emember there will be classes on
onday.

No. 114

1esta Parade

+"'!If

The presentation of . ROTC
Awards at UNM was held yesterday afternoon at Zimmerman
Field.
Midshipmen John A. Rice and
Herbert .Julien received the Naval
Institute Award for outstanding
performance in the NROTC program. Other outstanding awards
went to Cadet J o:;eph R. Lenhoff
of the Aerospace studies program
and to Midshipman John W. Theisen as the outstanding Marine
Option student.
. .• .
Receiving the gold lrtedal:~r;b~"·
the. Reserve Office~~ Associ.d~ !l
was Midshipman J?an.a J.' ~t• 4'
and Cadet Leonard J. OtteiJ.J~ll~

·

ceiving the silver medal was Midshipman William J. Gallagher and
Cadet Samuel M. Jones. The
bronze medal went to Midshipman
Russell D. Hulsing and Cadet
Thom<~s J. Scanlan. These awards
were given for administrative and
organizational ability.
T.he award for obtaining the
highest academic and leadership
grades in Military Science went
to Midsbopman John A. Rice and
Cadet Norman D. Gonzales.
President of UNM presented
awards to Midshipman Brian L.
Webber for the outstanding
achievement as NROTC senior, to
Cadet Richard E. Berry for the

outstanding Air Science II cadet,
and to Midshipman James E. Miller for the highest flight and
ground school grades.
Outstanding citizenship and
leadership awards went to Midshipman David E. Rogers and
Cadet Leo A. Sanchez. This
award was presented by the
Rotary Club.
For excellence in Military Science, Midshipman Ross M. Mac
Askill and Cadet Gary H. Wilson
received awards from the Retired
Office1's' Association.
Mipshipmen Charles R. Champe
and, Cadet Richard E. Berry received awards for high motiva-

tion and aptitude for a service
career.
For contributing to constructing public attention to the Cadet
Corps, Cadet Robert G. Clarkson
received the "Air Force Times
Award.''
The Albuquerque chapter of the

Reserve Officers' Association presented awards to Midshipman
James E. Miller and Cadet Paul
H. Wiater for outstanding aptitude an dmotivation for aviation.
Before the awards were given,
the rifle drill teams of both the
Navy and Air Force performed.

i'

Students Are Not Becoming
A Number Says Dr., Huber

ByANNELEHNHAUSEN 1' "
LOBO Staff Writer
UNM is not becOlJling less individualized said Dr~ William H.
Huber, direc~pr of, University
College and 'profes~:~or of Business Administration.
"At the University College we
know all about every one of our
students since we must prepare

folders for every one of ·them,"
Huber said. "We instruct students
on all procedures at the university."
l\lany Types of Help
Huber said that his college department sends notices to students
who have incompletes, they advise
students on the type of program
that their ACT (American Col-

Ky Forces Continue
Blockade in the North
By United Press International
SAIGON-Premier Ky's efforts
to keep control of the political
situation again dominate the news.
from South Viet Nam.
Ky clamped a blockade on the
ancient capital city of Hue, where
rebel'troops are digging in, fearful of a government attack.
The city's gasoline supply is
reportedly being used up, and
rebel activities would be curtailed without it.
In Saigon, Ky warned he plans
to use whatever force necessary
to clear rebel troops from Buddhist pagodas in Da Nang.
As the situation in the northern provinces rapidly deteriorioratcs, the Viet Cong for the first
time publicly offered its armies
to the anti-government forces. Up
to this time, the Viet Cong had
repeatedly offered their verbal
support but had never offered
such physical support.
In the war, the Communists
pulled a surprise move yesterday.
A Communist battalion of 500 to
600 troops poured across the 17th
parallel demilitarized zone and attacked two outposts. The South
Vietnamese defenders suffered
light to moderate casualties he•
fore driving off the attackers.
The Communists left 27 bodies
behind.
-o-McNamara's Speech Meets
official Approval
,'~
WASHINGTON - State Department news officer Robert McCloskey said yesterday that . a
policy speech delivered by D~·
fense Secretary McNamara m
Montreal Wednesday night had

Dispensation
By special delegation of Arch·
bishop Davis, Father Goedert, di·
rector of the Newman Center, has
granted a dispensation for laws
of Friday abstinence for all Catholics attending Fiesta.

the complete approval of the Department of State.
In the controversial speech, McNamara proposed that the United
States try to "build bridges" to
Red China in an effort to reduce
the peril of war through misunderstanding.
Government officials said McNamara's diplomacy proposal was
not an alternative for the general
policy of powerful military deterrents to Red Chinese expansion, but simply a parallel course
of action.

lege Testing) exams show them
to be strong in, and provide psychiatric help if it is needed.
"If we treated students as a
number there would .be utter
chaos," said Huber. "We feel we
need to advise students since the
University College is made up of
mostly freshmen.''
Many New Changes
Huber 11aid that. t.he:~;e are ml!lnY
new changes in registration·next
:fall semester. One is that the
counseling and testing exams required of aU new students will not
.be given. These tests in the past
dealt with English and math testing.
"We are unable to give these
tests anymore because of the increased enrollment," Huber said.
"So UNM decided to have ACT
exams g~n in high school.'' He
said that tlle tests are graded in
Iowa and sent back to UNM.
Copies of the l'esults go to the
testing division, the student's
permanent folder and the advisor's folder.
"We feel these cards are more
beneficial especially for advisors
for often student's grade point
can be predicted," Huber said.
(Continued on page 7)

CADET .JOSEPH R. LENHOFl", right, is. sho- above reeeivihg th~
Air Force ABIIOCiatiou·award ~or outetaNl.ing perforJll-e in aero•

space a.tudies by an AFROTC senior <Cadet. Presenting the award
i8 Maj. Gen. Daniel H(!Oks,. VSAF (Ret.).
'*"~"-

Royalty Elected,
Crowning Tonife
Are you wearing western
clothes? If not, you'd better not
be in the vicinity of the Union.
That "cage" out front. is meant
for you. Lettermen's club depu-ties are roaming around, arrest-

Fiesta Activities
MIRAGEs Are Ready Should Be Merry
By TOM ORMSBY
The 1966 MIRAGE is ready and will be available to
students on Monday, May 23 beginning at 9 a.m. Distribution will be conducted in the MIRAGE office_of the Journalism Building, corner Yale and Central.
All students who have purchased activity cards for both
semesters are entitled to a MIRAGE without extra charge.
Those who have cards for one (either) semester will be
charged an additional $2.50. Those who do not have either
card will be billed $5.00.
Regular distribution will be conducted during th~ week
of May 23 only, i.e., in so far as a staffed office 1s con·
cerned. After that time, students may pick up their books
after final week, or during the vacation. This is to insure
that the persons manning the distribution desks will have
an opportunity to prepare for examinations.
The editor urges as many students as possible to pick
up their copies during the week of May 23.
The 1966 MIRAGE is 384 pages, thick and with a eover
design by Mike Arken, winner of last semesters design
competition. The cover, expresses the up-to-date trends,
in design and in this campus.
The MIRAGE will be distributed with optional plastic
covers (25 cents) to protect the cover.

Skateboarding, pillow fighting,
and ridhig bucking barrels will be
some of the activities available to
students at the organization"al
booth on the Fiesta midway at
Tingley Coliseum tonight.
Twenty-three campus organiza·
tions have entered booths in the
1966 midway. Activities will get
underway at 7 p.m. tonight on the
·floor o£ the coliseum.
All booths will close from 8
to 8:20 for the coronation of the
Fiesta king and queen. Booths
will reopen at 8:20 and remain
open throughout the dance.
The dance, featuring Hank
Thompson and His Brazos Valley
Boys, will begin at 9 p.m. and
run until midnight. The dance will
be held on one-half' of the coliseum floor and the midway will
occupy the other half.
Organizations having booths
on the midway are Industrial
Arts, Coronado Hall, Town Club,
Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Kappa Alpha, Pi Beta Phi,
Pi Kappa 9lpha, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Mu,
Alpha Chi Omega, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Kappa Kappa. Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Sigma
Chi.

ing all violators of the ban on
eastern wear.
If, however, yoU are properly
attired, then a trip into the Union
would be time well spent. There is
to be music in both the careteria
• and the lobby. Three other mariachi and western bands are to be
roaming around campus, playing
and generally setting the mood
for festive first afternoon 'iff'
Fiesta, 1966.
The polls were open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. yesterday for the
election of Fiesta king and queen.
Ballots cast totalled 1,520. The
ballots were IBM computer cards.
Specifiic instructions were given
on bow to mark them and the requirement to mark three ch~ices
for both king and queen.
Any cards not marked entirely
according to instructions were rejected by the vote-tallying computer. Mark Epstein, in charge
of Fiesta royalty said voters did
such things as mark first, second
and third choices all for the same
candidate. Others marked only one
choice, or put second and third
choice in an unused portion of the
card. The machine rejected 111i ··"
such ballots.
(Continued on page 2)

Fiesta Schedule
Street Dance, 3 p.m.
Indian Dances, 4 p.m.
Midway, 7 p.m.
Coronation, 8 p.m.
Hank 'l'bompson, ~ p.m.
Saturday:
Games and Contests 10 a.m.
Barbecue, 11 a.m.
Rodeo, 1 p.m.
"We Five" Concert, 8 p.m.
Western Dance,10 p.m.
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